All data are available in the Open Agrar Repository at DOI: [10.17590/20180628-093013-0](https://doi.org/10.17590/20180628-093013-0).

Introduction {#sec001}
============

In 2010 the World Health Organization listed lead as one of the ten chemicals of major public health concern \[[@pone.0200792.ref001]\]. New toxicological findings have resulted in a re-assessment of the health effects of lead uptake for humans \[[@pone.0200792.ref002]\]; \[[@pone.0200792.ref003]\]). In its scientific opinion published in 2010, the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) systematically evaluated new data on lead exposure of the European population and the toxicological effects. Based on model calculations done by EFSA, the panel concluded that the former provisional tolerable weekly intake (PTWI) for lead of 25 μg/kg body weight was no longer appropriate as the reference value for a health based risk assessment to ensure an adequate protection for consumers. In its scientific opinion, EFSA identified developmental neurotoxicity as the most sensitive toxicological endpoint for lead \[[@pone.0200792.ref002]\]. Studies on the associations of intelligence test scores and blood lead concentrations in children have shown a negative correlation between blood lead concentrations and IQ score after covariate-adjusting \[[@pone.0200792.ref004]\]. Therefore, it is even of more concern that lead can be released during pregnancy from bones and cross the placenta \[[@pone.0200792.ref005]\]. For the adult population, nephrotoxicity and the effects of lead on the cardio-vascular system were identified as the most sensitive endpoints. All the above mentioned adverse effects of lead can occur at low blood lead concentrations. EFSA found that no safe uptake level could be derived. Therefore, for humans, any uptake of lead should be as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA principle).

In general, consumer exposure to lead is due to the intake of food with comparatively low lead contents but with high consumption rates (i.e. fruit, vegetables and tap water) (\[[@pone.0200792.ref002]\]; \[[@pone.0200792.ref006]\]). Game meat belongs to those food items which are rarely consumed by the majority of the general population in Germany \[[@pone.0200792.ref006]\], but can contain elevated contents of lead due to the use of lead ammunition for hunting (\[[@pone.0200792.ref002]\], \[[@pone.0200792.ref006]\], \[[@pone.0200792.ref007]\], \[[@pone.0200792.ref008]\]).

Aim of research project {#sec002}
-----------------------

According to BfR 2010 \[[@pone.0200792.ref006]\] a health risk resulting from the lead-containing remains of ammunition in game meat is possible for hunters and their families, who had been identified as so-called "extreme consumers" of game meat. For children up to the age of seven, as well as pregnant women, the potential health risk is higher due to the increased uptake capacity and the developmental neurotoxic effects of lead.

In order to acquire a knowledge-based background for political decisions, the project "Food safety of game meat obtained through hunting" (German acronym: LEMISI project) was initiated by the Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture (BMEL) and coordinated by German Federal Institute for Risk Assessment (Bundesinstitut für Risikobewertung, BfR). Those German Federal States engaged in the project were: Mecklenburg-Pomerania, Lower Saxony, Saxony-Anhalt, Bavaria, Hesse, North Rhine-Westphalia, Hamburg and Bremen. Further project partners were from hunting and food associations and the Max Rubner Institute (MRI).

The main objective of the project was to obtain a sound data base in order to refine the existing risk assessment of consumption of lead shot game meat. Therefore, it was essential to understand the contributions of lead and non-lead ammunition to the lead, copper and zinc contents in the edible parts of game meat and to determine which fractions of the lead content were attributable to the use of hunting ammunition and which to sources from the environment ("background-contamination"). It was also examined whether there were differences in the contamination by these metals between roe deer and wild boar.

Furthermore, possible differences in the lead, copper and zinc contents in different subsamples (i.e. samples from saddle, haunch and the area close to the wound channel) from animals shot with lead or non-lead ammunition were examined. The results for the zinc and copper contents are published elsewhere \[[@pone.0200792.ref009]\].

Here we report the results of the exposure assessment and their implications for certain risk groups within the population in Germany, using different consumption scenarios and compare the outcome to health-based reference values derived by EFSA \[[@pone.0200792.ref002]\].

Material and methods {#sec003}
====================

Within the scope of the project, samples of 1,254 roe deer (*Capreolus capreolus*) and 854 wild boar (*Sus scrofa*) from different regions within Germany were examined.

Ethics statement {#sec004}
----------------

Licensed hunters killed the game analysed in this study during the established hunting season and in accordance with German regulations (German Hunting Act; Bundesjagdgesetz) and best practices. The study did not involve any additional killing other than what is carried out in the German forests on a regular and as regular management practices basis (population control). Permission was granted from the German Federal States (Länder) and their respective hunting authorities.

Choice of regions {#sec005}
-----------------

In order to be able to account for lead concentrations attributable to soil lead contamination in the (statistical) analysis, six regions within Germany were chosen according to the lead content of the top soils (i.e. low lead content: \< 30 mg lead/kg soil; medium lead content: 30 to 75 mg lead/kg soil; high lead content: \> 75 mg lead/kg soil) according to a geographical map indicating lead content in top soil--Bundesanstalt für Geowissenschaften 2004: <http://www.bgr.bund.de/DE/Themen/Boden/Bilder/Bod_HGW_Karte_g.html>). Two regions were chosen for each of the three lead levels resulting in a total of six regions. The contents of copper and zinc in the soil could not be taken into account at the same time since the main focus of the research project was on lead contents in game meat.

Experimental design and implementation {#sec006}
--------------------------------------

Quality assurance measures were a vital part of the project and integrated in all phases of the project. The first step was the instruction of all hunters involved as to the aims of the research project. The animals were shot using specified lead or non-lead ammunition. For each animal killed, the hunters had to fill in a sample data sheet in which information were recorded on the animal (i.e., species, age and gender), how it had been shot (including bullet material, i.e., lead vs non-lead), bullet type used, information on the entry and exit of the bullet, shooting distance, bone hit (i.e. the animal was killed by a shot that struck not only tissue and organs but also skeletal structures such as the ribs, scapula). The entry and exit of the bullet were considered in order to discuss the distribution of the metals in the meat depending on the place of entry. Here, the underlying hypothesis is that the resistance of the bone could lead to a further distribution of the metals in the muscle meat compared to bullet hits of "softer tissues" \[[@pone.0200792.ref010]\]. The sample data sheet was also a vital part of the overall quality and assurance control (see below).

The hunted game was then brought to game traders who had also been specifically trained for this project and who collected the samples according to standardized methods.

Sample taking {#sec007}
-------------

The samples were taken from marketable meat from the area close to the wound channel, the saddle and the haunch. Prior to sampling, the carcass was skinned to remove the hide. The carcass was then examined. As hunters by standard practice most often aim for the vital organs inside the torso, this area was impacted by the bullet most often; leaving an entry and exit wound. Around these especially, all visibly damaged and tainted meat was removed by trained personal with a knife and shears. The carcass then was inspected visibly for marketability and a sample was taken from the marketable meat. The sample amount was 100 g for each of the three subsamples. To avoid cross-contamination, operators were instructed to clean the equipment and used knives between samples. Subsamples were stored in coloured vials (i.e. one colour for each type of subsample). Samples were numbered and coded. All three subsamples were stored in vials in polyethylene bags. The corresponding sample data sheet (with the identical coding) was stored in a separate polyethylene bag. These two bags were stored together in a third polyethylene bag so that it was possible to trace back each subsample to the location where the animal was shot, the laboratory where analyses were conducted and all the other relevant parameters given in the sample data sheet. In this way, this system served as quality assurance and control (i.e., plausibility check). All samples were frozen at -18°C and stored until the time of chemical analysis.

Choice of bullets {#sec008}
-----------------

The ammunition used by the hunters for this project was preselected by looking at available data for ammunition manufactured by the participating companies from a project on suitability of ammunition for hunting (Source: <http://www.wageningenacademic.com/doi/pdf/10.3920/978-90-8686-238-2_30>). Only products were chosen that in hunting practice had given satisfactory results. In [S1 Table](#pone.0200792.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} an overview of the ammunition used within the scope of the LEMISI-project is given.

In [Fig 1](#pone.0200792.g001){ref-type="fig"} the material composition of commonly used hunting ammunition in Germany is illustrated.

![Material composition of commonly used hunting ammunition.\
The material composition of the different types of bullets (lead or non-lead) varies in the fractions of lead and copper according to \"recipe\" and construction of the producers. This is indicated by the downward arrows. Reprinted from \[[@pone.0200792.ref011]\] under a CC BY license, with permission from Ulbig, E. ([S1 File](#pone.0200792.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), original copyright 2013."](pone.0200792.g001){#pone.0200792.g001}

The composition of lead based bullets (which are usually semi-jacketed bullets)---in comparison to non-lead bullets (which are mostly monolithic bullets), is shown in a simplified way. Semi-jacketed bullets consist of a hard lead alloy core and a jacket partly surrounding this core. The percentage of further metals (mainly antimony, arsenic and zinc) determines the degree of hardness of the alloy. The semi-jacket of most bullets consists of tombac, a copper-zinc alloy with a copper content of \>80%. In tombac there is additionally always arsenic present which determines the hardness of the material. In addition, there are semi-jacketed lead containing bullets with a semi-jacket consisting of steel for hunting.

Non-lead monolithic bullets consist of almost pure copper or 100%-electrolyte copper, or monolithic bullets from tombac or brass (an alloy from copper and zinc with a percentage of zinc of less than 40%). In addition, there are non-lead bullets with a semi-jacket consisting of steel and a core of tin. Lead as well as non-lead bullets may be covered by copper-nickel or another substances (i.e. molybdenum) aiming to facilitate the gliding of the bullets through the barrel. Further, non-lead bullets may contain traces of lead \[[@pone.0200792.ref012]\].

Analytics {#sec009}
---------

For chemical analysis the samples were transported to one of 12 laboratories. Eleven of these laboratories were from governmental agencies and one belonged to a leading international group of certified laboratories. Before the beginning of the chemical analysis, the samples were homogenized and 0.5 to 1g of each sample was placed in a high-pressure Teflon container for microwave pressure digestion in line with EN 13805:2014 \[[@pone.0200792.ref013]\].

The content of lead in muscle samples was determined by using either inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometric method (ICP-MS) or by applying inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) \[[@pone.0200792.ref014]\].

Determination of plausibility {#sec010}
-----------------------------

The analytical results were sent to the Eberswalde University for Sustainable Development (Hochschule für nachhaltige Entwicklung Eberswalde (HNEE)) for a plausibility check of the hunting and bullet data using the numeric coding of samples from the laboratories and the complete information from the data sheets. The most important item was the correct identification of the bullets used as reported by the hunters in the sample data sheet as "lead" or "non-lead". The checked data were subsequently sent to the German Federal Institute for Risk Assessment (Bundesinstitut für Risikobewertung, BfR) where the statistical data analyses as well as the toxicological risk assessment were performed.

Statistical evaluation {#sec011}
----------------------

Measures of location of lead content are given as arithmetic mean, median and geometric mean. For calculation of arithmetic mean and median lead content values below the limit of detection/quantification (LOD, LOQ) were set to 0.5 LOD or LOQ. Geometric mean values with 95% confidence intervals of lead content were estimated with Tobit regression \[[@pone.0200792.ref015]\] and have already been published \[[@pone.0200792.ref010]\]. Parameters included in the statistical analysis were animal species and bullet material--lead ammunition versus non-lead ammunition. Violin plots were used to compare the lead content in the three edible parts of roe deer and wild boar hunted with non-lead or lead ammunition. These plots show in addition to a box plot (median of the lead content and a box indicating the interquartile range) also the kernel probability density of the lead content at different values. The plots were created with the package 'ggplot2' \[[@pone.0200792.ref016]\] with the statistical software R version 3.3.1.

Risk assessment {#sec012}
---------------

Risk assessment is one of the three components of the risk analysis framework together with risk management and risk communication and consists of the following steps: (a) hazard identification, (b) hazard characterization, (c) exposure assessment, and (d) risk characterization \[[@pone.0200792.ref017]\]. The four steps of risk assessment for food chemicals are explained in detail below.

### (a) Hazard identification {#sec013}

The hazard---when consuming game meat from animals hunted with lead ammunition---is based on the toxic properties of the bullet material, i.e., lead.

### (b) Hazard characterization {#sec014}

In its risk assessment EFSA \[[@pone.0200792.ref002]\] systematically evaluated the data on lead in food for assessing the health risk of lead. EFSA derived reference values for developmental neurotoxicity in children as well as cardiovascular and nephrotoxic effects in adults using benchmark-dose-modelling. The central nervous system is the main target of lead toxicity in humans, especially in children.

In [Table 1](#pone.0200792.t001){ref-type="table"} these reference values are given together with the corresponding alimentary lead exposure.

10.1371/journal.pone.0200792.t001

###### Toxicological reference values for lead toxicity and corresponding alimentary lead uptake after \[[@pone.0200792.ref002]\].

![](pone.0200792.t001){#pone.0200792.t001g}

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Endpoint                      Population group   BMDL definition                       BMDL (μg Pb/L blood)   Corresponding alimentary lead exposure   
  ----------------------------- ------------------ ------------------------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------
  Developmental neurotoxicity   children           1% reduction on IQ-scale              12                     0.50                                     10[^a^](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}

  Cardiovascular effects        adults             1% increase systolic blood pressure   36                     1.50                                     90.0[^b^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}

  Kidney toxicity/\             adults             10% increased prevalence CKD          15                     0.63                                     37.5[^b^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
  nephrotoxicity                                                                                                                                         
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

^a^: based on a body weight (bw) of 20 kg, assumption for 6 year old children

^b^: based on a body weight (bw) of 60 kg

BMDL: benchmark dose lower confidence interval

CKD = chronic kidney disease, glomerular filtration rate \< 60 m/1.73m^2^ and minute

### (c) Exposure assessment {#sec015}

The extent of the potential health risk through the consumption of lead containing game meat depends directly on the lead content of the edible parts of the game meat and the amount eaten, i.e., portion size and frequency of consumption along with the bioavailability of the lead residues in the muscle meat.

The lead contents obtained within the LEMISI-project in edible parts of hunted game were used to verify/update the BfR risk assessment of 2010 \[[@pone.0200792.ref006]\]. In a conservative approach, the median, mean and 95^th^ percentile values for wild boar meat were used for this update, since it has been shown that wild boar meat exhibits slightly higher lead concentrations when shot with lead based ammunition than roe deer \[[@pone.0200792.ref010]\].

Due to the limited knowledge on the extent of game meat consumption in Germany, a representative survey was conducted on game meat consumption of the German population (n = 1000) \[[@pone.0200792.ref018]\]. The study recorded, how often people ate meat of red deer, roe deer and wild boar, within in the last months. The aim was to improve the data basis for rarely consumed food items in Germany. The results are shown in [Table 2](#pone.0200792.t002){ref-type="table"}: only two in 1000 people eat game meat for each species on a daily basis and two roe deer and red deer four to six times per week. And only three or seven people of 1000 eat game meat (wild boar and red deer respectively) once per week. Roughly 300 people indicated that they rather rarely consume game meat, i.e., one to five times per year and a big part of the interviewed people said that they had eaten no game meat during the last twelve months.

10.1371/journal.pone.0200792.t002

###### Game meat consumption of the German population.

![](pone.0200792.t002){#pone.0200792.t002g}

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Frequency of con-sumption                            Roe deer   Wild boar   Red deer
  ---------------------------------------------------- ---------- ----------- ----------
  daily                                                2          2           2

  4 to 6 times per week                                2          0           2

  2 to 3 times per week                                1          4           2

  1 time per week                                      0          3           7

  1 to 3 times per month                               16         24          23

  6 to 11 times per year                               20         22          23

  1 to 5 times per year                                298        280         319

  I did not eat game meat in the last twelve months.   437\       434         406

  I have never in my life eaten game meat.             224        231         216

  **total**                                            **1000**   **1000**    **1000**
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Representative survey of the German population (n = 1000) on rarely consumed food items. The data are taken from a BfR survey; after \[[@pone.0200792.ref018]\] to show that a high number of German consumers never consumed game meat.

Of the 1000 people interviewed, roughly 40 percent had not eaten game meat during the last twelve months and another 22 percent reported to never have eaten game meat in their lives ([Table 2](#pone.0200792.t002){ref-type="table"}). It follows that game meat is a rarely consumed food item in Germany. This raises the question for the risk assessor, whether the uptake of lead from the consumption of game meat shot with lead based ammunition can result in a health risk for the consumer.

According to the national nutrition survey II (NVS II\[[@pone.0200792.ref019]\]), the German average consumer is defined as a male eating two portions of game meat each of 200 g per year. Female average consumers eat one portion of game meat each of 200 g per year, this equals an intake of game meat of less than 1g per day. For children the German Federal Institute for Risk Assessment uses consumption data from the VELS-study (\[[@pone.0200792.ref020]\]). An average of 50 g game meat per year is reported for children.

In addition to the „average consumers" the German Federal Institute for Risk Assessment defines the group of "high-consumers" of game meat. This group comprises men who eat 10 portions of game meat each of 200 g per year and women who eat five portions of game meat each of 200 g per year. The last identified group comprises so-called "extreme consumers", who potentially come from hunters' households, families and circle of friends. A study from Switzerland \[[@pone.0200792.ref021]\] found that game meat is consumed in some hunters' households up to 91 times per year. EFSA \[[@pone.0200792.ref002]\] defines those consumers of game meat as "extreme consumers" who consume at least 51 portions each of 200 g per year. In [Table 3](#pone.0200792.t003){ref-type="table"} the consumer groups considered in the risk assessment are presented (adults, meal size: 200 g).

10.1371/journal.pone.0200792.t003

###### Game meat consumption: Classification of consumer groups, meal size 200 g (after \[[@pone.0200792.ref006]\]).

![](pone.0200792.t003){#pone.0200792.t003g}

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  consumer group                                                                                          female             male
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ -------------------
  **average consumers**\                                                                                  1 meal per year    2 meals per year
  (mean value of consumption form NVSII[\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"})                                                

  **high consumers**\                                                                                     5 meals per year   10 meals per year
  (95^th^ percentile of consumption from NVSII)                                                                              

  "**extreme consumers**"\                                                                                up to 91 meals     
  (estimation and survey in hunters' households \[[@pone.0200792.ref002]\]; \[[@pone.0200792.ref021]\])                      
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*NVSII = Nationale Verzehrsstudie II; national consumption survey II

### Uptake of lead via consumption of game meat: exposure scenarios {#sec016}

The exposure (E) was calculated according to the following equation: $${E = \frac{s*c}{bw{\mspace{9mu}\left( {kg} \right)}}},$$ where "s" is „serving size in g per year", "c" is the concentration of lead in the game meat and bw in kilograms \[kg\] notes the bodymass of the individual.

In order to address the uncertainties of consumption data, eighteen scenarios have been developed representing different exposure groups. These vary depending on the game meat consumption and the lead content of the meat and have been differentiated between men, women and children. Women of childbearing age are not regarded separately, since the assessment of consumption data revealed that their consumption rates are only slightly lower than those of women of other age classes and thus can be integrated in the group "women".

Scenarios 1a, 1b and 1c (see [Table 4](#pone.0200792.t004){ref-type="table"}) represent average consumption (mean consumption over a long period of time). A high consumption of wild boar meat is modelled in scenarios 2a, 2b and 2c based on the 95^th^ percentile of consumption. These scenarios have been adapted to the NVS II (Nationale Verzehrsstudie II; national consumption survey II). Based on a portion size of 200g game meat per meal, the general population consumes on average 1--2 game meals per year. Scenarios 3a, 3b and 3c consider the extreme consumption of game meat in hunters' households. Based on a consumption of 50 g per day \[[@pone.0200792.ref021]\] 91 game meals and 200 g per year result.

10.1371/journal.pone.0200792.t004

###### Definition of considered scenarios through applying different statistic parameters for lead content and game meat consumption.

![](pone.0200792.t004){#pone.0200792.t004g}

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- -------------------------------------------------
  **Scenario**                                                                              **lead content**\          **consumption**                                                                               **men**\                **women[\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}**\
                                                                                            **(mg/kg)**                                                                                                              **(70 kg bw)**          **(60 kg bw)**

  amount eaten/year                                                                         amount eaten/year                                                                                                                                

  1a mean consumption and equal probability of high and low lead contents                   mean                       mean                                                                                          2 x 200 g               1 x 200 g

  1b mean consumption and very low probability of high lead contents                        median                                                                                                                                           

  1c mean consumption and elevated lead contents                                            95^th^ percentile                                                                                                                                

  2a high consumption and equal probability of high and low lead contents                   mean                       95^th^ percentile                                                                             10 x 200 g              5 x 200 g

  2b high consumption and very low probability of high lead contents                        median                                                                                                                                           

  2 c high consumption and elevated lead contents                                           95^th^ percentile                                                                                                                                

  3a hunters' households with equal probability of high and low lead contents               mean                       50 g/day[\*\*](#t004fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}                                               91 x 200 g              91 x 200 g

  3b hunters' households with very low probability of high lead contents                    median                                                                                                                                           

  3c hunters' households with elevated lead contents                                        95^th^ percentile                                                                                                                                

  **Children (16.15 kg bw)**                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

  **Scenario**                                                                              **Lead content (mg/kg)**   **consumption**                                                                               **amount eaten/year**   

  4a children (2-\<5 y.) with equal probability of high and low lead contents               mean                       mean                                                                                          1 x 50 g                

  4b children (2-\<5 y.) with very low probability of high lead contents                    median                                                                                                                                           

  4c children (2-\<5 y.) with elevated lead contents                                        95^th^ percentile                                                                                                                                

  5a children with equal probability of high and low lead contents                          mean                       hypothetical assumption that consumption equals mean consumption of women                     1 x 200 g               

  5b children with very low probability of high lead contents                               median                                                                                                                                           

  5c children with elevated lead contents                                                   95^th^ percentile                                                                                                                                

  6a children in hunters' households with equal probability of high and low lead contents   mean                       hypothetical assumption that frequency and portion size are identical to those of grown-ups   91 x 200 g              

  6b children in hunters' households with very low probability of high lead contents        median                                                                                                                                           

  6c children in hunters' households with elevated lead contents                            95^th^ percentile                                                                                                                                
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- -------------------------------------------------

\* the game meat consumption of women of child-bearing age is somewhat lower

\*\* according to \[[@pone.0200792.ref021]\] (mean consumption during hunting season)

According to the VELS-study (\[[@pone.0200792.ref020]\]) children eat one game meal per year with a portion size of 50 g (0.1 g per day roe deer, corresponding to 36.5 g per year, maximum consumption 86 g per portion). Here, the consumption of game meat is not differentiated for boys and girls (Scenarios 4a, 4b and 4c). Due to the low number of game meat consumers among children, high consumers could not be calculated. Therefore, consumption rates equaling those of the mothers' (i.e. 200 g) are assumed in scenarios 5 and 6.

The scenarios are differentiated into "a", "b" and "c" due to the consideration of lead content data. In the scenarios with the index "a", the mean value of lead content in wild boar meat was used for the alimentary exposure calculations. This indicates that when game meat is consumed several times, for each event of game meat consumption, the probability of consuming meat with high or low lead levels is equal.

In the scenarios with the index "b", the median of lead contents was used for alimentary exposure calculation. These scenarios describe a consumer, who only gets into contact with game meat with lead contents for which 50% of the wild boar game meat samples exhibit lower and 50% exhibit higher values.

In the scenarios with the index "c", the 95^th^ percentile of lead contents was used for alimentary exposure calculation, in order to see the impact of high lead content.

[Table 4](#pone.0200792.t004){ref-type="table"} gives an overview of statistical parameters used in the scenarios. A body weight of 60 kg was assumed. When exposure was considered separately for men and women, a body weight of 70 kg was assumed for men and of 60 kg for women. For children older than two years and younger than five years, the standardized body weight of 16.15 kg was assumed \[[@pone.0200792.ref020]\].

### (d) Risk characterization: How does the estimated exposure compare with health-based guidance values for the chemical? {#sec017}

In its scientific opinion, EFSA \[[@pone.0200792.ref002]\] derived alimentary lead uptake levels for the determined reference values for adverse effects (BMDL~01~ developmental neurotoxicity and cardiovascular effects, BMDL~10~ for nephrotoxicity) by modelling the relation between blood lead content and alimentary lead uptake. For all models, only the uptake via food consumption has been considered. For children, the uptake of lead via toys, house dust etc. can have a significant influence on the lead uptake such that with regards to the total lead exposure an underestimation is likely \[[@pone.0200792.ref002]\]. According to the defined scenarios (see [Table 4](#pone.0200792.t004){ref-type="table"}) the percentage of alimentary lead uptake via consumption of game meat was calculated. Therefore, the alimentary exposure determined within the LExUKon-project (\[[@pone.0200792.ref022]\]) was taken as base (0.52 μg/kg bw per day for men, 0.54 μg/kg for women, for average consumers--wild boar consumption is already included in the total exposure (with a median of 0.02 mg/kg) but can be neglected due to the low number of consumers \<1%)). The additional lead uptake via game meat consumption was calculated.

Identification of vulnerable groups {#sec018}
-----------------------------------

With regards to lead toxicity the following vulnerable groups within a population could be identified: pregnant women, embryos, fetuses and children \[[@pone.0200792.ref002], [@pone.0200792.ref005], [@pone.0200792.ref006], [@pone.0200792.ref023]\]. The following properties of lead are of major importance for these vulnerable groups. Lead can cross the placenta, and the lead burden of the new born corresponds to that of the mother. A transfer of lead into the mother's milk has been shown and neurotoxicity as well as carcinogenicity are known toxicological endpoints of lead \[[@pone.0200792.ref005]\]. The half-life of lead in bones is extremely long and can last up to some decades \[[@pone.0200792.ref005]\]. A research project launched by BfR \[[@pone.0200792.ref024]\] states that the "Source of the lead burden of the fetus is not only the actual motherly uptake of lead, but--above all--the remobilization of lead from the deep compartment bones". It is estimated that in Australian mothers with low alimentary calcium uptake, on average 79% of the lead which is mobilized from bones reaches the new born via the placenta. Due to the mobilization of lead from the bones during pregnancy, and even more so during lactation, blood lead levels decrease with the number of pregnancies. Therefore, the risk of higher lead uptake by the fetus and baby is probably highest for the first pregnancy" \[[@pone.0200792.ref025]\].

It is the interplay of susceptibility and exposure factors during the childrens' development which can lead to an increased sensitivity to environmental chemicals \[[@pone.0200792.ref025], [@pone.0200792.ref026]\].

Children are to be seen as especially vulnerable group towards lead exposure due to the following points \[[@pone.0200792.ref023]\], \[[@pone.0200792.ref003]\]): The gastrointestinal absorption rate of lead is higher in children than in adults (up to 50% as compared with 10% in adults)

-   Per unit body weight children eat more food and drink more water than adults, this results in a higher alimentary exposure.

-   The babies' and infants' metabolism is not yet fully developed.

-   Babies, infants and children exhibit a great sensitivity against the neurotoxic properties of lead, since they are in a vulnerable phase of brain development so-called "critical window".

-   Other effects of lead/toxicological endpoints (e.g. endocrine effects)

-   Other sources of exposure, such as toys and house dust: Children up to the age of six take up more lead than grown-ups by hand-to-mouth-activities.

-   Last not least, children have more years of future life left and thus the time span for developing adverse effects due to earlier lead exposure is extended as compared to adults.

Based on study results, it is believed today, that already blood lead levels \< 100 μg lead/L can adversely affect the individual development of children \[[@pone.0200792.ref005]\]. So far, no safe uptake level for lead could be derived \[[@pone.0200792.ref027]\]. There have also been reports on correlations between the hyperkinetic syndrome as well as endocrine effects even at relatively low blood lead levels. The risk of this disease in children (4--15 years) was 4 times higher at blood lead levels \> 20 μg/L than at concentrations of \< 10 μg/L \[[@pone.0200792.ref028], [@pone.0200792.ref029]\]. The blood lead levels measured in children in Germany (mean 18 μg/L, maximum 100 μg/L) are in the range of values where adverse effects have been observed \[[@pone.0200792.ref028]\].

Results {#sec019}
=======

The lead contents in edible parts of roe deer and wild boar (i.e., haunch, saddle and marketable meat close to the wound channel) which had been determined in the course of the LEMISI project are presented in the following tables ([Table 5](#pone.0200792.t005){ref-type="table"} for roe deer and [Table 6](#pone.0200792.t006){ref-type="table"} for wild boar). Statistical parameters presented are: arithmetic mean, geometric mean, median, 95th, 97th percentile and maximum value detected. These parameters are presented in order to facilitate comparisons with data from other studies.

10.1371/journal.pone.0200792.t005

###### Lead content in hunted roe deer (*Capreolus capreolus*) (mg/kg).

![](pone.0200792.t005){#pone.0200792.t005g}

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  sample                   bullet   number       quantifiable n (%)   Mean[^1^](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   Geometric mean[^2^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}\             Median[^1^](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   P95      P97       Max
                                                                                                                   (95% confidence interval)                                                                                                           
  ------------------------ -------- ------------ -------------------- -------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- -------- --------- -----------
  haunch                   lead     745          296 (39.8)           0.169                                        0.0028[\*\*\*](#t005fn003){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.0016;0.0051)   0.006                                          0.064    0.1320    73.000

  non-lead                 509      118 (23.2)   0.010                0.00074 (0.0006;0.0009)                      0.003                                                             0.025                                          0.0273   0.484     

  saddle                   lead     745          336 (45.1)           0.968                                        0.0043[\*\*\*](#t005fn003){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.0022;0.0083)   0.009                                          0.164    0.6434    189.293

  non-lead                 509      129 (25.3)   0.012                0.00069 (0.0005;0.0009)                      0.003                                                             0.025                                          0.0588   0.378     

  close to wound channel   lead     745          456 (61.2)           13.958                                       0.0138[\*\*\*](#t005fn003){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.0071;0.0265)   0.025                                          2.237    9.6761    4,727.979

  non-lead                 509      233 (45.8)   0.807                0.0027 (0.0020;0.0036)                       0.007                                                             0.120                                          0.2870   190.400   

  Total                    lead     2,235        1,088 (48.7)         5.032                                        0.0072[\*\*\*](#t005fn003){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.0036;0.013)    0.011                                          0.582    1.713     4,727.979

  non-lead                 1,527    480 (31.4)   0.276                0,0014 (0.001;0.0018)                        0.003                                                             0.052                                          0.084    190.400   
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

^1^values \< limit of detection or limit of quantification were set to 0.5 LOD or LOQ

^2^ based on Tobit model.

\*\*\* = P\<0.001: P-value indicates the difference between lead and non-lead per subsample, based on Tobit model.

10.1371/journal.pone.0200792.t006

###### Lead content in hunted wild boar (*Sus scrofa*) (mg/kg).
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  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  sample                   bullet   number       quantifiable n (%)   Mean[^1^](#t006fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   Geometric mean[^2^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}\              Median[^1^](#t006fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   P95      P97       Max
                                                                                                                   (95% confidence interval)                                                                                                            
  ------------------------ -------- ------------ -------------------- -------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------- -------- --------- ----------
  haunch                   lead     514          205 (39.9)           0.086                                        0.0040[\*\*\*](#t006fn003){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.0020; 0.0081)   0.014                                          0.067    0.1317    13.517

  non-lead                 340      84 (24.7)    0.0011               0.0010 (0.0007; 0.0014)                      0.003                                                              0.026                                          0.0407   0.501     

  saddle                   lead     514          259 (50.4)           1.716                                        0.0067[\*\*\*](#t006fn003){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.0028; 0.0159)   0.021                                          0.691    1.729     650.100

  non-lead                 340      94 (27.6)    1.904                0.0008 (0.0005; 0.0012)                      0.003                                                              0.052                                          1.2239   351.932   

  close to wound channel   lead     514          319 (62.1)           14.302                                       0.0219[\*\*\*](#t006fn003){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.0094; 0.0513)   0.025                                          23.324   81.24     1582.060

  non-lead                 340      174 (51.2)   0.733                0.0032\                                      0.009                                                              0.127                                          0.2967   209.000   
                                                                      (0.0022; 0.0047)                                                                                                                                                                  

  Total                    lead     1,542        783 (50.8)           5.367                                        0.0109[\*\*\*](#t006fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}\                   0.025                                          1.446    5.809     1582.060
                                                                                                                   (0.0047; 0.075)                                                                                                                      

  non-lead                 1,020    352 (34.5)   0.883                0.0017\                                      0.0025                                                             0.058                                          0.125    351.932   
                                                                      (0.0012; 0.0074)                                                                                                                                                                  
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

^1^values \< limit of detection or limit of quantification were set to 0.5 LOD or LOQ

^2^ based on Tobit model.

\*\*\* = P\<0.001: P-value indicates the difference between lead and non-lead per subsample, based on Tobit model.

Quite a number of the samples were found to be below detection and quantification limits for both lead and non-lead shot game meat samples. The numbers of quantifiable samples are given in Tables [5](#pone.0200792.t005){ref-type="table"} and [6](#pone.0200792.t006){ref-type="table"}. Lead contents lower than the LOD (or LOQ) were replaced by half of the detection (or quantification) limit (middle bound) for the sake of calculating the mean and the median.

The percentage of quantifiable samples was below 50% except for samples from the area close to the wound channel (see [Fig 2](#pone.0200792.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Lead shot wild boar samples taken from the saddle also had a percentage of quantifiable samples close to 50%. The lower percentage of quantifiable samples from the non-lead bullet group is due to a complete penetrance by the largely intact bullet (through and through), so leaving no residue in any portion of the carcass. Lead bullets fragment more, so giving a higher % of quantifiable samples, especially near the entrance channel.

![Percentage of quantifiable samples.\
The dotted line indicates a level of 50% quantifiable samples.](pone.0200792.g002){#pone.0200792.g002}

The detected lead contents in game meat from roe deer and wild boar basically exhibited a big variation when lead ammunition was used (Tables [5](#pone.0200792.t005){ref-type="table"} and [6](#pone.0200792.t006){ref-type="table"}). Extremely high values were sporadically found around the wound channel.

Lead vs non-lead ammunition: Differences in lead contents in game meat {#sec020}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

In comparison to non-lead ammunition, lead ammunition resulted in a statistically significant increase (P\<0.001, [Fig 3](#pone.0200792.g003){ref-type="fig"}) of the median lead contents in all three subsamples of roe deer as well as in wild boar (Tables [5](#pone.0200792.t005){ref-type="table"} and [6](#pone.0200792.t006){ref-type="table"}). Also the 95 th percentile and the maximum values of samples form lead shot game were more elevated than those for non-lead shot animals. In contrast, in samples from the saddle of wild boar it was found that the mean value was higher in non-lead killed animals as compared to lead-shot animals (i.e., 1.904 and 1.716 mg/kg).

![Violin plot showing the lead (Pb) content in edible parts of roe deer and wild boar by bullet material (lead, non-lead).\
The black dots represent the values measured.](pone.0200792.g003){#pone.0200792.g003}

Lead concentrations in subsamples: Difference in lead concentrations depending on distance from the wound channel {#sec021}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since the meat from the area close to the wound channel has been obtained according to the principles of hygiene regulations for wild game, these samples can be considered as marketable game meat. The ranking according to the lead content after using lead ammunition showed the highest lead content in the meat from the area close to the wound channel, followed by the saddle and with the lowest levels in the haunch \[[@pone.0200792.ref010]\] (values see Tables [5](#pone.0200792.t005){ref-type="table"} and [6](#pone.0200792.t006){ref-type="table"}).

When both lead and non-lead ammunition was used, for both roe deer and wild boar, meat close to the wound channel had also significant higher lead concentrations than the haunch.

These findings were also statistically significant when taking into account the effect of regions. The effects were observed for both species.

Comparison of the game species (wild boar vs. roe deer) {#sec022}
-------------------------------------------------------

When using lead-containing bullets, higher levels of lead were detected in wild boar as compared to roe deer meat (Tables [5](#pone.0200792.t005){ref-type="table"} and [6](#pone.0200792.t006){ref-type="table"}). This was the case for all three subsamples. It has been hypothesized that the higher resistance of the wild boar body might be an explanation \[[@pone.0200792.ref010]\].

There was no significant difference in the lead content between the two species (for three subsamples), when hunted with non-lead bullets.

Risk assessment {#sec023}
---------------

In a conservative approach, the risk assessment was performed using the median, the mean and the 95^th^ percentile of lead content of wild boar meat (i.e. 0.02, 5.37 and 1.446 mg/kg, respectively) ([Table 6](#pone.0200792.t006){ref-type="table"}), since the lead concentrations in wild boar meat were somewhat higher than in roe deer meat. The median used was identical to that taken for the 2010 BfR risk assessment, the mean was somewhat higher (5.37 vs 4.7 mg/kg); in its risk assessment of lead in food EFSA based its calculations on a mean value for lead in game meat of 3.15 mg/kg \[[@pone.0200792.ref002]\]). Results are shown in [Table 7](#pone.0200792.t007){ref-type="table"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0200792.t007

###### Alimentary lead uptake by consumption of lead shot game meat for the defined scenarios ([Table 4](#pone.0200792.t004){ref-type="table"}).
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  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Scenario                                                                                                                                  men                  women
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------- --------
  average consumption (1 to 2 meals)                                                                                                                             

  **Lead content and consumption**                                                                                                          men                  women

  **1a: mean[\*](#t007fn001){ref-type="table-fn"} lead content and mean consumption**                                                       0.0841               0.049

  **1b: median[\*\*](#t007fn002){ref-type="table-fn"} lead content and mean consumption**                                                   0.0003               0.0002

  **1c: 95**^**th**^[\*\*\*](#t007fn003){ref-type="table-fn"} **percentile of lead content and mean consumption**                           0.023                0.013

  high consumption (5 to 10 meals)                                                                                                                               

  **Lead content and consumption**                                                                                                          men                  women

  **2a: mean**[\*](#t007fn001){ref-type="table-fn"} **lead content and 95**^**th**^ **percentile of consumption**                           0.4204               0.2452

  **2b: median**[\*\*](#t007fn002){ref-type="table-fn"} **lead content and 95**^**th**^ **percentile of consumption**                       0.0016               0.0009

  **2c: 95**^**th**^[\*\*\*](#t007fn003){ref-type="table-fn"} **percentile of lead content and 95**^**th**^ **percentile of consumption**   0.113                0.066

  extreme consumption (up to 91 meals                                                                                                                            

  **Lead content and consumption**                                                                                                          men                  women

  **3a: mean[\*](#t007fn001){ref-type="table-fn"} lead content and "extreme" consumption**                                                  3.8252               4.4627

  **3b: median[\*\*](#t007fn002){ref-type="table-fn"} lead content and "extreme" consumption**                                              0.0142               0.0166

  **3c: 95**^**th**^[\*\*\*](#t007fn003){ref-type="table-fn"} **percentile of lead content and "extreme" consumption**                      1.030                1.202

  **children**                                                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                                            Pb-uptake\           
                                                                                                                                            (μg/kg bw per day)   

  1 meal of 50 g                                                                                                                                                 

  **4a: mean[\*](#t007fn001){ref-type="table-fn"} lead content and mean consumption**                                                       0.0455               

  **4b: median[\*\*](#t007fn002){ref-type="table-fn"} lead content and mean consumption**                                                   0.0002               

  **4c: 95**^**th**^[\*\*\*](#t007fn003){ref-type="table-fn"} **percentile of lead content and mean consumption**                           0.012                

  1 meal of 200 g                                                                                                                                                

  **5a: mean[\*](#t007fn001){ref-type="table-fn"} lead content and consumption like mothers**                                               0.1822               

  **5b: median[\*\*](#t007fn002){ref-type="table-fn"} lead content and consumption like mothers**                                           0.0007               

  **5c: 95**^**th**^[\*\*\*](#t007fn003){ref-type="table-fn"} **percentile of lead content and consumption like mothers**                   0.049                

  **91 meals of 200 g**                                                                                                                                          

  **6a: mean[\*](#t007fn001){ref-type="table-fn"} lead content and "extreme" consumption**                                                  16.5798              

  **6b: median[\*\*](#t007fn002){ref-type="table-fn"} lead content and "extreme" consumption**                                              0.0617               

  **6c: 95**^**th**^[\*\*\*](#t007fn003){ref-type="table-fn"} **percentile of lead content and "extreme" consumption**                      4.465                
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*mean lead content: 5.37 mg/kg;

\*\*median lead content: 0.02 mg/kg;

\*\*\*95^th^ percentile of lead content: 1.446 mg/kg

Scenarios with the index "a" were based on the mean of lead content in wild boar meat (i.e., 5.37 mg Pb/kg); scenarios with the index "b" were based on the median of lead content in wild boar meat (i.e., 0.02 mg Pb/kg); scenarios with the index "c" were based on the 95^th^ percentile of lead content in wild boar meat (i.e., 1.446 mg Pb/kg).

The total alimentary lead uptake in Germany is 0.52 μg/kg bw and day (men) and 0.54 μg/kg bw and day (women) \[[@pone.0200792.ref022]\]. Comparing the uptake of lead via consumption of game meat alone to the total alimentary uptake, the resulting percentage is 16.2% for men and 9.1% for women in scenario 1a, and for both men and women a percentage of \< 0.1% in scenario 1b.

The highest percentage of total alimentary lead exposure is found in scenario 3a with a hypothetical consumption of 50 g game meat per day, corresponding to 91 x 200g /year according to \[[@pone.0200792.ref021]\]. For this group the exposure towards lead via game meat consumption is 7.4 times (for men) and 8.3 times higher (for women) than the average alimentary lead exposure in Germany. For the scenarios 2a with a consumption of 5 or 10 game meat meals per year, the exposure towards lead increases to the 1.5 times value (45% increase) or 1.8 times (approximately 81% increase) of the alimentary exposure towards lead for women and men, respectively.

Discussion {#sec024}
==========

The results obtained within the LEMISI-project are in the range of those reported in the literature (see [Table 8](#pone.0200792.t008){ref-type="table"}), where typically low median values and sporadically high maximum values are reported. The lead concentrations determined were slightly higher than those taken for the 2010 BfR risk assessment \[[@pone.0200792.ref006]\] with an identical median (0.02 mg/kg) and a mean of 5.37 mg/kg (vs. 4.7 mg/kg).

10.1371/journal.pone.0200792.t008

###### European studies on lead content in roe deer (*Capreolus capreolus*) and wild boar (*Sus scrofa*) (mg/kg wet weight).
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  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Description of samples          Pb \[mg/kg wet weight\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
  ------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- ---------------------------------------------------- -------------------- ----------------- -------------------------------------------- ---------
  **species**                     **reference**                                                 **country**                                                                                                                               **location of sample taking**                                                    **n**           **Min**                                              **Mean**             **Median**        **95 perc.**                                 **Max**

  **Roe deer**\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  **(*Capreolus capreolus*)**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

                                  Lehel et al., 2016\                                           Hungary                                                                                                                                   musculus biceps femoris                                                          18\             0.04                                                 0.48 ± 0.21          ---               ---                                          0.82
                                  \[[@pone.0200792.ref034]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Srebočan et al., 2011\          Croatia                                                       tissues damaged with bullets were not sampled                                                                                             34                                                                                                                                                    0.001--0.034                                                                        
  \[[@pone.0200792.ref035]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Ertl et al. 2016\               Austria                                                       samples were taken in the same way as meat prepared for sale and consumption.                                                             12                                                                               ---             0.14 ± 0.43                                          ---                  ---               ---                                          
  \[[@pone.0200792.ref036]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Garcia et al., 2011\            Spain                                                         diaphragm                                                                                                                                 75                                                                               n.d.            0.127 ± 0.132[\*](#t008fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   ---                  ---               0.575[\*](#t008fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   
  \[[@pone.0200792.ref037]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  EFSA 2012\                      Europe                                                        compiled data                                                                                                                             733                                                                                              0.048                                                                     0.124                                                          
  \[[@pone.0200792.ref008]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  **species**                     **reference**                                                 **country**                                                                                                                               **location of sample taking**                                                    **n**           **Min**                                              **Mean**             **Median**        **95. perc.**                                **Max**

  **Wild boar**\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  **(*Sus scrofa*)**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

                                  Amici et al., 2012\                                           Italy                                                                                                                                     Special care was taken to avoid tissues near the bullet entry or fragmentation   58              0.080                                                0.126                0.124             ---                                          0.227
                                  \[[@pone.0200792.ref038]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Danieli et al., 2012\           Italy                                                         special care was taken to avoid tissues near the bullet pathway; tissue samples were taken from 40 cm away from areas of bullet damage.   54                                                                                               0.124                                                0.119                0.173                                                          
  \[[@pone.0200792.ref039]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Morales et al., 2011\           Spain                                                         not indicated                                                                                                                             64                                                                               0.051           1.291                                                ---                  6.088             10.372                                       
  \[[@pone.0200792.ref040]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Bilandžić et al., 2010\         Croatia (all of 7 areas)                                      Muscle samples were collected from the upper hind legs.                                                                                   169                                                                              0.001           0.065 ± 0.0117                                                                              1.01                                         
  \[[@pone.0200792.ref041]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Bilandžić et al., 2009\         Croatia (4 areas)                                             from the upper hind legs                                                                                                                  94                                                                                                                                                    ---                  ---                                                            
  \[[@pone.0200792.ref042]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Croatia, VP                     from the upper hind legs                                      44                                                                                                                                        0.05                                                                             1.950 ± 1.866   ---                                                  ---                  82.20                                                          

  Croatia,\                       from the upper hind legs                                      9                                                                                                                                         0.04                                                                             0.106 ± 0.053   ---                                                  ---                  0.53                                                           
  PS                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

  Croatia,\                       from the upper hind legs                                      23                                                                                                                                        0.05                                                                             0.083 ± 0.024   ---                                                  ---                  0.61                                                           
  OB                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

  Croatia,\                       from the upper hind legs                                      18                                                                                                                                        0.05                                                                             2.285 ± 1.669   ---                                                  ---                  28.47                                                          
  VS                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

  Ertl et al., 2016\              Austria                                                       samples were taken in the same way as meat prepared for sale and consumption                                                              10                                                                                               0.015 ± 0.017                                                                                                                            
  \[[@pone.0200792.ref036]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Rudy, M. 2010\                  Poland                                                        longissimus back muscle                                                                                                                   300                                                                              0.039--0.047    0.04 5--0.077                                        ---                  ---               0.071--0.093                                 
  \[[@pone.0200792.ref043]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Chiari et al., 2015\            Italy                                                         masseter                                                                                                                                  1055\                                                                            ---             2.60 ± 3.27                                          ---                  ---               ---                                          
  \[[@pone.0200792.ref044]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Srebočan et al., 2011\          Croatia                                                       tissues damaged with bullets were not sampled                                                                                             40                                                                                                                                                    0.002--0.015                                                                        
  \[[@pone.0200792.ref035]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  EFSA 2010\                      Europe                                                        compiled data                                                                                                                             2521                                                                                             3.137--3.153                                         0.00--0.02           1.525             867                                          
  \[[@pone.0200792.ref002]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  EFSA 2012\                      Europe                                                        compiled data                                                                                                                             966                                                                              ---             1.143                                                                     0.67                                                           
  \[[@pone.0200792.ref008]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Taggart et a.,2011\             Spain, control                                                muscle tissue from the adductor muscle (medial part of leg)                                                                               11                                                                               \<LOD           0.125                                                                                       3.295                                        
  \[[@pone.0200792.ref045]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Spain, mined                    muscle tissue from the adductor muscle (medial part of leg)   31                                                                                                                                        \<LOD                                                                            0.483                                                                                     23.694                                                         

  Gašparík et al., 2017\          Slovakia                                                      musculus semimembranosus                                                                                                                  40                                                                               0.039           ---                                                  0.441                ---               61.3                                         
  \[[@pone.0200792.ref046]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Piskorová et al., 2003\         Slovac Republic                                               musculus semimembranosus                                                                                                                  15                                                                               0.04            0.17                                                                                        0.4                                          
  \[[@pone.0200792.ref047]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  BVL, 1997\                      Germany                                                       marketable meat                                                                                                                           207                                                                                              226                                                  0.03                 59                19,300                                       

  BVL, 1998                       Germany                                                       marketable meat                                                                                                                           183                                                                                              ---                                                  0.03                 ---               684                                          

  BVL, 2007                       Germany                                                       marketable meat                                                                                                                           111                                                                                                                                                   0.02                 20.9              288                                          

  Dobrowolska and Melosik 2008\   Poland                                                        5 cm from bullet channel                                                                                                                  10                                                                               5.1             18.75                                                ---                  ---               47.5                                         
  \[[@pone.0200792.ref048]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Poland                          15 cm from bullet channel                                     10                                                                                                                                        0.8                                                                              3.88            ---                                                  ---                  11.2                                                           

  Poland                          25 cm from bullet channel                                     10                                                                                                                                        0.1                                                                              1.18            ---                                                  ---                  1.18                                                           

  Poland                          30 cm from bullet channel                                     10                                                                                                                                        0.1                                                                              0.85            ---                                                  ---                  0.85                                                           

  Sager, 2005\                    Austria                                                       marketable meat                                                                                                                           14                                                                               0.0016          0.022                                                0.011                ---               0.123                                        
  \[[@pone.0200792.ref049]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  **Meat of farm animals**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

  **Pork/piglet meat**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

                                  EFSA 2010\                                                    Europe                                                                                                                                    compiled data                                                                    5244            ---                                                  0.00--0.02 (LB-UB)   0.0080--0.0272\   0.05--0.06\                                  1.433
                                  \[[@pone.0200792.ref002]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         (LB-UB)           (LB-UB)                                      

                                  EFSA 2012\                                                    Europe                                                                                                                                    compiled data                                                                    6755            ---                                                  0.011                ---               0.046                                        ---
                                  \[[@pone.0200792.ref008]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  **Beef**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      ---                  ---                                                            

                                  EFSA 2012\                                                    Europe                                                                                                                                    compiled data                                                                    7434            ---                                                  0.017                ---               0.070                                        
                                  \[[@pone.0200792.ref008]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  **Veal**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

                                  EFSA 2012\                                                    Europe                                                                                                                                    compiled data                                                                    102             ---                                                  0.006                ---               0.010                                        ---
                                  \[[@pone.0200792.ref008]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\* Values in original paper are indicated in dry weight (i.e., 0.221 ± 0.230). For comparison values are referred to wet weight. Wet weight calculated assuming 74% water.

(Garcia et al., 2011 \[[@pone.0200792.ref037]\]: Pb content in muscle meat of roe deer: n = 75; mean 0.221 ± 0.230, Minimum: N.D., Maximum: 1.000)

The results of the presented exposure assessment clearly show the severe impact of the type of input values (median/ mean/ 95^th^ percentile) for the assumed lead content of the game meat. For the average consumer in Germany who eats game meat once or twice per year, the median lead content appears to be an appropriate value, since the chances that meat with elevated lead concentrations is consumed are very low. On the other hand, the 95^th^ percentile or even the mean lead content might be more appropriate for high and "extreme" consumers of game meat, since the chances to consume also game meat with more elevated concentrations of lead increase with an increase in consumption.

Quite a few samples in this study were below the limit of detection/quantification (see [Fig 2](#pone.0200792.g002){ref-type="fig"}). This is also commonly reported in the literature (see [Table 8](#pone.0200792.t008){ref-type="table"}). It is important to note that depending on the limit of detection/quantification the exposure assessment will be influenced considerably. According to the common analytical concept, values \< LOD/LOQ are either set to zero (lower bound), or to half the value of LOD/LOQ (medium or middle bound) or set to equaling LOD/LOQ (upper bound). The mean values calculated according to this concept (i.e., lower bound, middle bound and upper bound) in this study showed only differences in the decimal place. This is due to the strong influence of the few "high" values measured. Traditionally, the mean was used with half of the LOD/LOQ added for the observations below LOD/LOQ, which we are also showing here to insure a good comparison with previous studies. However, other measures may be equally or even more informative.

On the other hand due to heterogeneity in the amount of lead contamination, there is a chance that occasionally the consumer will eat game meat with elevated levels of lead. The more game is consumed the higher the chance to consume contaminated meat.

Evaluation of the lead uptake via consumption of lead shot game meat {#sec025}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

In a general consideration of the exposure, it can be said that the mean amount of lead taken up by all consumer groups via intake of all food groups is generally so high, that adverse health effects are possible according to the assessment model of \[[@pone.0200792.ref002]\]. As shown in [Fig 4](#pone.0200792.g004){ref-type="fig"}, toxicological reference points are already reached or even exceeded by the German population according to the exposure model of the LExUKon project (Lebensmittelbedingte Exposition gegenüber Umweltkontaminanten; foodborne exposure against environmental contaminants) \[[@pone.0200792.ref022]\]. The blood lead levels of most of the children in Germany reach or even exceed the mean BMDL~01~ of 12 μg/L for developmental neurotoxicity derived by EFSA in 2010 \[[@pone.0200792.ref002]\].

![Alimentary lead uptake in the German population (total population, age 14 to 18 years, 65 to 80 years and vegetarians) for normal and high consumers according to \[[@pone.0200792.ref022]\].\
**Reprinted from \[[@pone.0200792.ref030]\]under a CC BY license, with permission from Schafft, H., original copyright 2014 ([S2 File](#pone.0200792.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"})."** In the values for general alimentary lead uptake game meat consumption is already included with a median value of 0.02 mg/kg \[[@pone.0200792.ref022]\]).](pone.0200792.g004){#pone.0200792.g004}

According to the ALARA-principle *„****A****s* ***L****ow* ***A****s* ***R****easonably* ***A****chievable"*, any additional exposure against lead should be avoided. This holds true for all population groups (men, women, children). For children up to the age of seven years and unborn children this holds particularly true, since neurotoxic effects can occur which can damage the development of the nervous system.

In the LEMISI study, it was also confirmed that the location of the meat sample can play a crucial role concerning the consumers' exposure towards lead when meat of lead-shot game is consumed. Samples from marketable meat close to the wound channel exhibited the highest lead concentrations, samples from the haunch were lowest in lead content. A study examining the extent of lead contamination in soft tissues depending on the distance from the entry and exit of the bullets showed that tissue lead content was diminishing with increasing distance for the bullet pathway \[[@pone.0200792.ref020]\] (see [Table 8](#pone.0200792.t008){ref-type="table"}). A comparison of lead contents is not always trivial, since in the literature the exact location of sampling of the meat (i.e. distance from the wound channel) is not always indicated. In [Table 8](#pone.0200792.t008){ref-type="table"} the location of sample taking is indicated where it was available.

While the lead content of pork, beef and veal is mainly due to the lead contents of the feed consumed, which results in a homogenous distribution within the animal, the lead content in game meat is mainly due to the entry of lead from bullets and thus the distribution is heterogeneous. This is also the main reason why the maximum level for lead in pork and veal of 0.1 mg Pb/kg meat (from \[[@pone.0200792.ref031]\] Regulation (EC) No 1881/2006 of 19 December 2006 setting maximum levels for certain contaminants in foodstuffs and containing the most recent maximum levels for lead in foodstuffs.) does not apply to game meat.

Influence of "type of bullet" on the lead content in game meat {#sec026}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The "type" of bullet influences the metal content in the game meat due to differences in fragmentation. Fragmenting, partially fragmenting and deforming bullets can be distinguished, where the loss of mass is the important criterion. Non-lead, mostly copper bullets are advertised to be mainly deforming bullets, which after entry into the muscle tissue of the game exhibit a rather low loss of mass. Lead-containing fragmenting or partially fragmenting bullets, on the other hand, fragment after entry into the muscle tissue to form a "shiver cloud" composed of tiny pieces, which can be distributed far into the tissues of the game meat; this is due to the soft and malleable character of lead. In different scientific studies (e.g. \[[@pone.0200792.ref032], [@pone.0200792.ref033]\]) it has been shown, that at the borderline of the lead-bullet fragments or shivers chemical reactions take place with the surrounding muscle proteins, which lead to a reaction product of precipitated protein. A type of "protection layer" is formed around the fragment/shiver, which is non-water soluble. Within this "protection layer" lead is present in different chemical forms, e.g., lead oxide and lead hydroxide, both of which can be dissolved in acids. Small sized particles exhibit bigger surfaces--as compared to bigger particles--thus enlarging the surface for chemical reactions. This can result in higher lead contents in muscle tissues of the game meat \[[@pone.0200792.ref032], [@pone.0200792.ref033]\].

Copper based bullets do not result in the formation of such a "shiver cloud", due to the higher tensile strength of copper, the resulting larger fragments can be removed to a large extent by widely cutting out the wound channel. Schlichting et al \[[@pone.0200792.ref009]\] reported copper and zinc contents in game meat comparable to those regularly detected in meat and its products from livestock (pig, cattle, sheep). They concluded that a health risk due to the presence of copper and zinc in game meat at typical levels of consumer exposure was unlikely.

Considerations on bioavailability of lead from game meat {#sec027}
--------------------------------------------------------

As already mentioned in the paragraph on "risk assessment", there is no risk without exposure. Exposure in this case comprises the lead content of the edible parts of the game meat and the amount eaten, i.e., portion size and frequency of consumption along with the bioavailability of the lead residues in the muscle meat. The extent of bioavailability of lead from hunting ammunition for human consumers remains controversial. In a study examining blood lead levels of game eaters and non-game eaters differences were found in the blood lead contents in people eating lead shot game meat on a regular basis compared to those not doing so. Here, game eaters had mean blood lead concentrations which were 0.30 μg/dL higher than those of people in the non-game eater group, after adjusting for potential confounders \[[@pone.0200792.ref050]\]. Recently, Buenz and Parry \[[@pone.0200792.ref051]\] reported about a patient subsisting solely on lead-shot meat who was converted to non-lead ammunition and his blood lead level tracked. The patient's bullets were used to determine the daily lead intake from the consumption of lead-shot meat. The authors found that the patient was consuming 259.3 ± 235.6 μg of lead daily--the measured blood lead level was 74.7 μg/dL. With conversion to non-lead ammunition the patient's blood lead levels decreased. In contrast, no differences in blood lead content were found between a group of game eaters and a control group of anonymous blood donors \[[@pone.0200792.ref021]\]. In one study it was found that game consumption was associated with lead in blood and wine consumption \[[@pone.0200792.ref052]\], whereas another study found an association with hunting (with Pb-concentrations almost doubled in hunters) and wine drinking (40% higher in wine-drinkers) but not with game meat consumption \[[@pone.0200792.ref053]\]. In a pig feeding trial elevated blood lead levels in the experimental group after having been fed lead-spiked meat as compared to the control group have been reported \[[@pone.0200792.ref054]\]. The authors interpreted the absorption of lead into the bloodstream of all four test pigs as clear evidence of the bioavailability of lead from the ingested lead fragments and concluded that human consumption of venison processed under the prevailing standards of commerce would result in increased blood lead concentrations. In summary, there are some studies linking the consumption of lead shot game with elevated lead blood levels (e.g. \[[@pone.0200792.ref050], [@pone.0200792.ref051]\]) and there are other studies linking elevated blood lead levels with adverse health effects in humans (e.g. \[[@pone.0200792.ref002], [@pone.0200792.ref005]\]).

Many factors can influence the bioavailability of elemental lead and lead compounds. The type of the bullet used influences the fragmentation and also the forming of the so-called "lead cloud" which consist of tiny lead-particles. In addition, its bioavailability can be influenced by the ripening of the meat \[[@pone.0200792.ref032]\], and the preparation of the meal \[[@pone.0200792.ref055], [@pone.0200792.ref056]\], especially when recipes include acidic substances such as vinegar.

Availability and effectiveness of non-lead hunting ammunition {#sec028}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Aspects regarding the availability and effectiveness on non-lead rifle ammunition for hunting have been addressed in prior research. Thomas \[[@pone.0200792.ref057]\] was able to show an adequate supply for non-lead hunting ammunition in rifle caliber ranges covering the spectrum of hunting usage. In 2016, Thomas et al. \[[@pone.0200792.ref058]\] investigated the availability of non-lead rifle ammunition across caliber ranges used in Europe and found adequate supply. Regarding the effectiveness of non-lead hunting rifle ammunition, in laboratory testing Gremse et al. \[[@pone.0200792.ref059]\] compared a lead bullet, well known for its performance in killing hunted animals quickly, with three non-lead rifle hunting bullets. The authors performed terminal ballistic experiments under standardized conditions with ballistic soap as a surrogate for game animal tissue across a range of impact velocities representative for hunting ranges. In this way, the lead bullet and the three non-lead bullets could be compared at similar impact velocities. One of the tested non-lead designs was able to closely mirror the performance of the lead bullet--showing that performance is dictated by the bullet design rather than the material composition alone. Using actual hunting data, Martin et al. \[[@pone.0200792.ref060]\] were able to show, that non-lead rifle ammunition exists, that is fully suitable for hunting big game. These results are supported by studies from Great Britain \[[@pone.0200792.ref061]\], Austria \[[@pone.0200792.ref062]\] and Denmark \[[@pone.0200792.ref063]\].

Recommendation {#sec029}
--------------

It is recommended that particularly children up to the age of seven, pregnant women and women of childbearing age should abstain from eating game meat that has been hunted with lead ammunition due to the specific sensitivity towards the toxic effects of lead (see also \[[@pone.0200792.ref006]\]). According to the ALARA-principle, ammunition which keeps the entry of lead into the game meat as low as possible is recommended for hunting. The present study shows that the entry of lead into the animals' meat could be reduced significantly when alternative non-lead bullets are used as compared to lead ammunition.

In this study it could clearly be shown that by using non-lead ammunition, a significant reduction of the lead content in game meat is possible. Combining this with suitable game meat hygienic measures and appropriate skills of the hunters, would lead to a "state of the art" in consumer health protection.

-   Particularly children up to the age of seven, pregnant women and women of childbearing age should abstain from eating game meat that has been hunted with lead ammunition due to their specific sensitivity towards the toxic effects of lead.

-   If game meat is consumed in large amounts (e.g., hunters and their families), care should be taken that different parts of different species are consumed.

The results obtained within this research project brought the German Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture to strive for a reduction of the lead burden caused by ammunition. A draft bill has been submitted, aiming to regulate the admission of hunting ammunition according to the ALARA-principle. An additional benefit of such regulation with regard to environmental protection goals can be reported: The problem of lead poisoning in birds can easily be solved by using non-lead materials in ammunition for hunting.
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======================
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